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ABSTRACT

Painstaking adjustment of an optimum low-temperature cycle (LTC) condenser temperature 
allows cascade refrigeration system (CRS) to operate at maximum performance. This 
study exhibits an original approach because, for the first time, advanced exergy analysis 
is implemented under an optimum LTC condenser temperature of CRS operating with 
R41/R1233zd(E) as an environmentally-friendly refrigerant pair. Under the auspices of 
advanced exergy analysis, there is endogenous exergy destruction of 50.43% and exogenous 
exergy destruction of 49.57% within total exergy destruction. It is pointed out that the 
interactions between the CRS components (external irreversibilities) are partly less than 
exergy destruction that occurs within components (internal irreversibilities). The avoidable 
part within total exergy destruction, which is greater than the unavoidable part, indicates 
that components have a high improvement potential with a value of 56.31%. Furthermore, 
LTC compressor depends significantly on other components, as it has the largest exogenous 
part of exergy destruction with 75.82%. The results indicate that the CRS’s exergy efficiency, 
which can be determined based on conventional exergy analysis, is only 36%. However, this 
increases to 68% with the improvements needed for the components.
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INTRODUCTION
Refrigeration is a prerequisite for human comfort, peace 

and health, and it is also vital to industrial processes, elec-
tronic devices and applications in food preservation [1]. 
Refrigeration systems are increasingly demanding more 
energy, a situation that introduces numerous ecological 

challenges, such as global warming [2]. The use of refrig-
erants with high Global Warming Potential (GWP) and 
Ozone Depletion Potential (ODP), which contribute cardi-
nally to global warming and thereby affect people’s health, 
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has become an attention-grabbing issue. Some restrictions 
and prohibitions on the use of refrigerants have been intro-
duced through decisions made due to international agree-
ments and policies, such as the F-gas Regulation, the Kyoto 
Protocol, the Montreal Protocol and the Paris Agreement 
[3]. Chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs), a part of the most com-
mon first-generation refrigerant group and among the 
substances that destroy the ozone layer, were the first 
prohibited refrigerants [4,5]. Hydrochlorofluorocarbons 
(HCFCs), which are identified as second-generation refrig-
erants, have a wide range of uses. Still, since they contain 
chlorine atoms (as do the CFCs), they destroy the strato-
spheric ozone due to a high GWP and an ODP higher than 
zero [6]. It is intended to completely ban the use, produc-
tion and import of all the refrigerants in this class by 2030 
[7]. Hydrofluorocarbons (HFCs), which are categorised as 
third-generation refrigerants and cause less environmental 
anxiety than the previous generations of refrigerants, cur-
rently have an extensive range of utilisation. Nevertheless, 
the Kigali amendment to the Montreal Protocol has led to 
the gradual reduction of traditional HFC refrigerants with 
high GWP [8]. Hydrofluoro-olefins (HFOs), which have 
emerged as the fourth- or next-generation refrigerants, 
have very low GWP and zero ODP values and therefore 
have little or no undesirable impact on the environment 
[9,10]. With these considerations in mind, new studies are 
examining refrigerants in the HFO-class to promote envi-
ronmental sustainability [11-15].

 Five different approaches in reliance on the applica-
tion of advanced exergy analysis have been reported by 
Ref. [16]. These five approaches include: (1) the engi-
neering method, (2) the thermodynamic cycle method, 
(3) the structural theory method, (4) the exergy balance 
method and (5) the equivalent components method. The 
thermodynamic cycle method for advanced exergy analy-
sis is the most convenient and produces the best results 
for different cases (ideal, real and unavoidable) where a 
thermodynamic cycle can be defined [17]. Despite numer-
ous papers considering the advantages of conventional 
exergy analysis, the mutual interdependencies present in 
the system components are beyond the scope of conven-
tional exergy analysis; such methods are unable to evalu-
ate the real potential for improving the components. In 
the thermodynamic cycle method for advanced exergy 
analysis, it is possible to do this because the destruction of 
each component’s exergy is split into avoidable/unavoid-
able and endogenous/exogenous parts [18]. Such split-
ting approaches enable the designer and operator of an 
energy conversion system to identify efficiency optimisa-
tion strategies. Not only is the accuracy of exergy analysis 
promoted by this splitting, but this method also enhances 
the understanding of how thermodynamic inefficiencies 
occur, as well as offering opportunities to analyse exergy-
based performance concerning exergo-economic and 
exergo-environmental factors [19, 20].

Looking deeply into the open literature, the adoption of 
advanced exergy approach, particularly in the analysis of 
ejector -based refrigeration systems and absorption refrig-
eration systems, has attracted a great deal of attention. A 
summary of the studies carried out in the field of refrigera-
tion is given in Table 1.

Closely reviewing the literature finds that a vast num-
ber of studies examine the conventional exergy-based 
thermodynamic analysis of cascade refrigeration sys-
tems (CRSs) using various refrigerant pairs such as R41-
R404A and R41-R161 [21], R744-R717 [22], R744-R134A 
[23], R404A-R134A [24], N2O-R744 [25], R744-HFE7000 
[26], R41-R404A and R23-R404A [27], R410A-R23 and 
R404A-R508B [28], R134A- R410A [29], R134A-R744 and 
R152A-R744 [30], R744-R717, R744-R290, R744-R1270, 
R744-R404A and R744-R12 [31], R744-R717, R744-R290, 
R744-R600, R744-R404A, R744-R410A and R744-R134 
[32], 56 possible combinations of refrigerant pairs [33] and 
R170-R161 and R41-R404A [34].

In this study, R41, which is considered appropriate 
for use at low temperatures and recommended, is used. 
R1233zd (E), which is one of the new generation refrig-
erants, is recommended for HTC. This refrigerant has no 
explosive and flammable properties. Thus, the combina-
tion of R41/R1233zd(E) is proposed to perform advanced 
exergy analysis of the CRS. There is only one study in the 
literature on advanced exergy analysis of the CRS con-
ducted by Gholamian et al. [35]. They used R744 in the low-
temperature cycle (LTC) and R717 in the high-temperature 
cycle (HTC). However, they did not care about optimum 
LTC temperatures. Determining a LTC condenser tem-
perature, which is a crucial indicator for achieving the best 
performance from the standpoint of energy- and exergy-
based parameters is necessary because it plays a pivotal role 
in the operation of the CRSs. This study is the first which 
focuses on finding an optimum LTC condenser tempera-
ture for ideal, real and unavoidable thermodynamic cycles 
before splitting the exergy destruction into avoidable/
unavoidable and endogenous/exogenous parts of the CRS. 
The main aim of using the advanced exergy approach by 
splitting exergy destruction into various parts is to procure 
more detailed knowledge regarding the levels of interac-
tion (endogenous/exogenous) among the components, to 
identify the improving potential of the system (avoidable/
unavoidable), and to give conceivable suggestions aimed at 
enhancing the system efficiency.

CYCLE DESCRIPTION

The CRS is a refrigeration system that is widely used in 
applications where low temperature is required, consisting 
of two vapour-compression refrigeration systems connected 
with a cascade heat exchanger or cascade condenser, where 
R41 (fluoromethane) [53] is used in LTC for cooling, and 
R1233zd(E) (trans-1-Chloro-3,3,3-trifluoropropene) [54] 
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Table 1. The previous studies based on advanced exergy in the field of refrigeration

Author System Refrigerant Remarks
Ustaoglu [18] Compression-

absorption cascade 
refrigeration 

R134a, R152a, R717, R290, 
R502, R507a in vapor-
compression
NH3/H2O in absorption 

The most significant potential for improvement is 
associated with the generator.

Morosuk et al. [36] Two-stage 
refrigeration 

R717 Exergy destruction in the condenser can fall 
significantly due to evaporator improvement.

Yu et al. [37] Cascade absorption 
refrigeration 

NH3/H2O
LiBr/H2O

The endogenous part of almost all exergy destruction 
rates and the attendant exergy destruction cost rates 
have been documented.

Aman et al. [38] Absorption air 
conditioning 

LiCl/H2O 57% of total exergy destruction is avoidable, whereas 
43% is unavoidable.

Ustaoglu et al. [39] Ejector refrigeration R290, R141b, R142b, 
R134A, R152A, R600A

For R600a, the generator is associated with 
tremendous potential for improvement.

Gholamian et al. [35] Cascade refrigeration R744/R717 System efficiency can increase by approximately 
42.13% due to component improvement.

Zhao et al. [40] Parallel and series 
compression-ejection 
hybrid refrigeration 

R290 The compressor improved by 41.28% for the series 
system, but the most significant improvement was 
associated with the parallel system.

Sarkar and Joshi [41] Subcritical and 
transcritical 
refrigeration

R744, R717, R404a. The most potential for improvement was associated 
with the compressor, while it was evaporator for R717.

Colorado-Garrido 
[42]

Compression-
absorption cascade 
refrigeration 

R134A in vapour-
compression
LiBr/H2O in absorption 

The evaporator was associated with the greatest 
potential for improvement.

Gong and Boulama 
[43]

Absorption 
refrigeration

LiBr/H2O The exogenous and avoidable parts of exergy 
destruction of the absorber are higher than that of the 
generator.

Morosuk and 
Tsatsaronis [20]

Vapor-compression 
refrigeration

R125, R134A, R22, R717, 
R500, R407C

Increasing the system’s thermodynamic performance 
can be achieved by improving the first evaporator and 
then the compressor.

Bai et al. [46] Ejector expansion 
transcritical 
refrigeration

R744 The dominantly endogenous part of the system’s 
exergy destruction should be recognised, and it is 
possible to improve the system components to avoid 
43.44% of total exergy destruction.

Chen et al. [47] Ejector refrigeration R245fa Ejector, generator and condenser should be taken 
into consideration to increase the performance of the 
overall system.

Morosuk and 
Tsatsaronis [48]

Vapor-compression 
refrigeration
Simple gas-turbine 
power cycle

R717 in refrigeration cycle
CH4 in gas-turbine cycle

There are essential differences in the exergy 
destruction rates of the endogenous part.

Modi et al. [49] Vapor-compression 
refrigeration

R134a, R143m, R1234yf, 
R161, R513A, R1270

Endogenous-avoidable part of the exergy destruction 
for the evaporator is 26.38%.

Gullo et al. [50] Booster refrigeration 
system with parallel 
compression

R744 Improving gas cooler/condenser could be achieved 
by reducing inefficiencies of medium temperature 
evaporator.

Liu [51] Booster-assisted 
ejector refrigeration

R600A As a result of the component efficiency improvement, 
55.5% of the total exergy destruction can be avoided.

Bai et al. [52] Modified auto-cascade 
freezer cycle with an 
ejector

Mixing of R134A/R23 
(0.5/0.5)

Increased compressor and ejector efficiencies can 
dramatically bring down the unavoidable endogenous 
part of the exergy destruction.
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is utilised in the high-temperature cycle (HTC) to condense 
the refrigerant circulating in LTC. The working principle of 
the CRSs is the same with single-stage vapour compression 
refrigeration systems except for one difference. This differ-
ence is the cascade heat exchanger, a compact component 

that acts as an evaporator in LTC and a condenser in HTC. 
It is assumed that the cascade heat exchanger is well-insu-
lated [55]; therefore, the heat delivered by the R41 in LTC 
is equal to the heat received by the R1233zd(E) in HTC. 
A schematic diagram represented by the subcritical CRS 

Figure 1. A schematic representation of the CRS.

Table 2. Thermophysical, environmental and safety properties of the recommended refrigerants

Cycle Refrigerant Class Thermodynamic data Environmental data Safety data

M (kg/
kmol)

Tcr (°C) Pcr 
(MPa)

NBP 
(°C)

ODP GWP 
(100-year)

ALT 
(year)

LFL 
(%)

Safety 
class 

LTC R41 HFC 34 44.1 5.9 -78.1 0 97 2.4 6.8 A2
HTC R1233zd(E) HFO 130.5 154 3.57 18 0 7 0.01 None A1

M, Tcr, Pcr, NBP, ALT, LFL stand for molecular weight, critical temperature, critical pressure, normal boiling point, atmospheric 
lifetime, lower flammable limit, respectively.
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is depicted in Figure 1. The thermo-physical, environmen-
tal and safety properties of the refrigerants, as mentioned 
above, are listed in Table 2 [12,27,34,56].

ASSUMPTIONS MADE IN THE ANALYSIS

The analysis of the CRS can be simplified based on sup-
positions found in the literature [14, 21, 27, 34, 35]. These 
simplifications are as follows:

•	 Heat losses and pressure drops in connection pipes 
and system components are not taken into account.

•	 All components of the CRS are considered to be a 
steady-state and steady-flow process.

•	 Both the compression and expansion processes are 
adiabatic.

•	 Electricity consumptions of condenser and evapora-
tor fans are disregarded.

•	 The condenser and CHX have outlet state of the satu-
rated liquid phase, while the evaporator has outlet 
state of the saturated vapour phase.

•	 The refrigeration load of the subcritical CRS is 1 kW.
•	 The CRS utilises liquid water as the brine side fluids 

for condenser and evaporator. The inlet and the out-
let temperatures of water are kept at: T9 = 25oC, T10 = 
30oC, T11 = –50 oC, T12 = –55oC.

•	 The reference state (dead state) is the ambient tem-
perature (T0) of 25oC and pressure (P0) of 101.325 
kPa.

DETERMINATION OF THE CRS PARAMETERS

Advanced exergy analysis requires assumptions for real, 
ideal and unavoidable cycles. The operating parameters of 
the real cycle are given in Table 3 [12,34–36]. Table 4 pres-
ents the real, ideal and unavoidable conditions for each 
CRS component, as suggested by Ref. [35, 61]. The real 
and unavoidable conditions are used to find the avoidable/
unavoidable parts in the advanced exergy analysis. The real 
and ideal conditions are used to find the endogenous/exog-
enous parts. The unavoidable cycle conditions are between 
real and ideal conditions.

METHODOLOGY

Conventional and advanced exergy analyses are under-
taken to assess the CRS under an optimum LTC condenser 
temperature for thermodynamic analysis. The equations 
used for these computations are presented in the following 
sub-sections.

ENERGY TERMS

The input and output conditions underpinning many 
engineering systems’ operation stay unchanged for lengthy 
intervals. This is exemplified by the elements of a refrig-
eration system (e.g. condenser, evaporator, throttle valve, 
compressor), which are operational for extensive periods 
before system maintenance. For this reason, such systems 
are examined as steady-flow processes. The mass and the 
overall energy of the control volume do not fluctuate in 
these open systems [57]. The conservation of mass and 
energy conservation for continuous-flow open systems are 
established by Eqs. (1) and (2), respectively. For the CRS 

Table 3. Default values of the real cycle for thermodynamic 
assessment
Parameter Input 
Evaporator temperature, Tev –60°C
Condenser temperature, Tcond 40°C
Isentropic efficiencies of LTC and HTC 
compressors, ηi

1 – (0.04 × Pr)

The temperature difference in CHX, ΔT 5°C

Pr refers to compressor compression ratios in LTC and HTC.

Table 4. Main data required for the CRS to operate in the real, ideal and unavoidable circumstances

Component Real Theoretical Unavoidable
LTC compressor ηi = 1 – (0.04 × Pr,LTC) ηi = 1 ηi = 1 – (0.04 × Pr)
HTC compressor ηi = 1 – (0.04 × Pr,HTC) ηi = 1 ηi = 1 – (0.04 × Pr)
Evaporator ∆Tev

RL = 5°C ∆Tev
TH = 0°C ∆Tev

UN = 3°C
Condenser ∆TRL

cond = 10°C ∆TTH
cond = 0°C ∆TUN

cond = 5°C
LTC throttle valve Isenthalpic process (h3 = h4) Isentropic processa (s3 = s4) Isenthalpic process (h3 = h4)
HTC throttle valve Isenthalpic process (h7 = h8) Isentropic processa (s7 = s8) Isenthalpic process (h7 = h8)
Cascade condenser ∆TRL

CHX = 5°C ∆TTH
CHX = 0°C ∆TUX

CHX = 3°C

aA throttling process is always irreversible for real and unavoidable cycles; consequently, a throttling valve is assumed to be replaced 
by an isentropic expander for an ideal cycle [17,18,20].
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and its components, the mass and energy balance equations 
are also illustrated in Table 5 [58].

 � �m m
in out∑ ∑=  (1)

 � � � �Q W mh mh
in out

− + − =∑ ∑ 0  (2)

EXERGY TERMS

The term exergy denotes the potential that an available 
amount of energy can be converted into work [59]. The 
computation of this potential depends on environmental 
and energy conditions and is an expression of the highest 
amount of work that can be obtained. The lost work poten-
tial during a process change is defined as irreversibility or 
exergy destruction. The less the exergy destruction during 
a process change, the more the work produced or, the less 
the work consumed [60]. Analysis of conventional exergy 
denotes a thermodynamic analysis whose foundation is the 
second law, facilitating a significant and realistic assess-
ment and comparison of state changes and energy systems. 
Exergy balance for any control volume at steady state is 
obtained by Eq. (3) [61].
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The total exergy of a system without magnetic, electri-
cal, nuclear and surface tension effects is expressed by Ė. 
Exergy is divided into four groups as chemical exergy ĖCH, 
physical exergy ĖPH, kinetic exergy ĖKE and potential exergy 
ĖPE, as indicated in Eq. (4) [61]. The total exergy of the 
refrigerant flow for the unit mass can be obtained by Eq. (5) 
[61]. In this study, chemical exergy has a null value in the 
present work because the modelled CRS system is free of a 
chemical reaction. The assumption is that there are insig-
nificant changes in the system kinetic and potential exergy. 
Consequently, Eq. (6) [35] helps to determine the flow of 
physical exergy associated with the unit mass. The exergy 
balance equations of components of the CRS are also illus-
trated in Table 6 [34, 58], while the other performance 
parameters are found by Eqs. (4)-(6) [17,19,36,39,40,47,62].

 � � � � �E E E E ECH PH KE PE= + + +  (4)

 e e e e eCH PH KE PE= + + +  (5)

 e h h T s sPH = − − −( )0 0 0  (6)

The conventional exergy efficiency of the overall system 
is obtained by Eq. (7).

 εtot
P tot

F tot

E
E

=
�
�

,

,
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Table 5. Energy and mass balance relations

Component Mass balance Energy balance
Evaporator m.

LTC = m.
1 = m.

4

m.
w,ev = m.

11 = m.
12

Q
.
ev = m.

LTC (h1−h4)
m.

LTC (h1−h4) = m.
w,ev (h11−h12)

LTC compressor m.
LTC = m.

1 = m.
2 � �

W
m h h

LTC
LTC s

i

=
−( )2 1

η

LTC throttle valve m.
LTC = m.

3 = m.
4 h3 = h4

Cascade condenser m.
LTC = m.

2 = m.
3

m.
HTC = m.

5 = m.
8

Q
.
CC = m.

LTC (h2−h3) = m.
HTC (h5−h8)

Condenser m.
HTC = m.

6 = m.
7

m.
w,cond = m.

9 = m.
10

Q
.
cond = m.

HTC (h6−h7)
m.

HTC (h6−h7) = m.
w,cond (h10−h9)

HTC compressor m.
HTC = m.

6 = m.
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W
m h h
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HTC s
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HTC throttle valve m.
HTC = m.
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8 h7−h8
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Q
W W
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=
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to improve an overall system relying on combining these 
parts, and advanced exergy analysis offers a more robust 
foundation for exergo-environmental and exergo-eco-
nomic investigations [48].

It is possible to introduce specific enhancements to safe-
guard against structural modifications from a component 
of the exergy destruction of a system or the components’ 
efficiency. The exergy destruction can be avoided via either 
operational enhancements or technical designs (or a com-
bination of the two). It is regarded as an avoidable part of 
the exergy destruction (ĖAV

D,k). The amount of ĖAV
D,k for the kth 

the component plays a significant role in determining the 
improvement steps and predicting the improvement poten-
tial of a system. The exergy destruction associated with 
physical, economic and technological constraints is consid-
ered as an unavoidable part of the exergy destruction of the 
kth component (ĖUN

D,k), even if the best technology is applied. 
Thus, the exergy destruction can be split into avoidable and 
unavoidable parts, as seen in Eq. (10) [18,39,64].

 � � �E E ED k
RL

D k
UN

D k
AV

, , ,= +  (10)

The formation of the exergy destruction caused by the 
component itself is called endogenous part of the exergy 
destruction (ĖEN

D,k), whereas exogenous part of the exergy 
destruction is the exergy destruction that results from the 
relationship of the examined component with the other 
components (ĖEX

D,k). Total of ĖEN
D,k and ĖEX

D,k gives the exergy 
destruction of the real process, as indicated in Eq. (11) 
[18,19,36,39,65].

 � � �E E ED k
RL

D k
EN

D k
EX

, , ,= +  (11)

Division of exergy destruction by the overall fuel exergy 
associated with the system, on the whole, is calculated by 
Eq. (8).

 y
E
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D k

F tot

=
�
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,

,
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The exergy destruction proportion in the kth compo-
nents in the overall exergy destruction is found by Eq. (9).

 y
E
Ek

D k

D tot

∗ =
�
�

,

,

 (9)

ADVANCED EXERGY ANALYSIS

Even though conventional exergy analysis is a produc-
tive approach in pinpointing the causes, locations, and 
magnitudes of particular types of irreversibility [63], key 
limitations include the inability to identify confounding 
effects (e.g., the impact of interactions between compo-
nents in a system), the failure to identify root causes of 
exergy destructions that take place in equipment, and the 
absence of improvement possibilities for equipment. In 
complex systems, particularly those containing multiple 
interacting elements, these interactions must often be con-
sidered to facilitate system optimisation under conven-
tional exergy analysis [36]. Contrastingly, advanced exergy 
analysis accounts for these limitations, thus illuminating 
thermodynamic systems from a novel vantage point. This 
procedure splits exergy destruction into multiple parts, 
comprising avoidable-unavoidable and endogenous-exog-
enous exergy destructions. Designers can determine how 

Table 6. Conventional exergy balance equations

Component Exergy of fuel (or driving 
input) (ĖF,k)

Exergy of the product (or desired 
value) (ĖP,k)

Exergy destruction (or internal 
exergy loss) (ĖD,k)

Evaporator ĖF,ev = m.
L(e4−e1) ĖP,ev = m.

w,ev(e12−e11) ĖD,ev = ĖF,ev − ĖP,ev

LTC compressor ĖF,LTC comp = W
.
LTC ĖP,LTC comp = m.

L(e2−e1) ĖD,LTC comp = ĖF,LTC comp − ĖP,LTC comp

LTC throttle 
valve

ĖF,LTC tv = m.
Le3 ĖP,LTC tv = m.

Le4 ĖD,LTC tv = ĖF,LTC tv − ĖP,LTC tv

Cascade 
condenser

ĖF,CHX = m.
L(e2−e5) ĖP,CHX = m.

H(e3−e8) ĖD,CHX = ĖF,CHX − ĖP,CHX

Condenser ĖF,cond = m.
H(e6−e7) ĖP,cond = m.

w,cond(e10−e9) ĖD,cond = ĖF,cond − ĖP, cond

HTC 
compressor

ĖF,HTC comp = W
.
HTC ĖP,LTC comp = m.

H(e6−e5) ĖD,HTC comp = ĖF,HTC comp − ĖP,HTC comp

HTC throttle 
valve

ĖF,HTC tv = m.
He7 ĖP,HTC tv = m.

He8 ĖD,HTC tv = ĖF,HTC tv − ĖP,HTC tv

Overall system ĖF,tot = W
.
HTC + W

.
LTC

ĖL,tot = ĖP,cond

ĖP,tot = ĖP,ev � �E ED tot D k, ,= ∑
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Figure 2. Flow chart for solution procedure.
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The modified exergy efficiency of the CRS is designated 
by Eq. (18) [18, 62].

 εmodified tot
P tot
RL

F tot
RL

D tot
UN

D tot
AV EX

E
E E E,

,

, , ,
,=

− −

�
� � �  (18)

In comparison to conventional energy analysis, 
advanced energy analysis is a more complicated process. 
This can be facilitated by creating a solution procedure flow 
chart in Figure 2 to make it possible to follow the CRS anal-
ysis, as inspired by Ref. [40].

SIMULATION RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In this study, a CRS, a system capable of meeting low-
temperature refrigeration requirements with a refrigera-
tion capacity of 1 kW, is used to conduct advanced exergy 
analysis. Referring to Table 2, R41 in LTC and R1233zd(E) 
in HTC are selected because both refrigerants cause mini-
mum environmental damage and do not contribute to 
ozone destruction. Before the advanced exergy analysis 
approach, energy and exergy-based thermodynamic analy-
ses are conducted to obtain prior knowledge regarding the 
system investigated. For all the computations, Thermopy 
library is used in Python programming platform (version 
3.7.4).

MODEL VALIDATION OF THE SIMULATION

The present model of this study is compared with the 
existing models in the literature. This is carried out to test 
how accurate the computer code that is developed for sim-
ulations of analyses. Figure 3 shows that the analysis results 
of R170-R161 CRS by Ref. [34] are compared with those of 
this study under the same working conditions (Tcond = 40°C, 
Tev = −40°C, ΔT = 5°C). The results show that the COP val-
ues found by Ref. [34] and by this study are in good agree-
ment, with a difference of approximately 0.003%. Figure 
4 presents that comparison of this study’s model with the 
reference model of Ref. [27] is made in terms of exergy 
efficiency with varying evaporator temperatures for R41/
R404A under the same working conditions (Tev = −45°C, 
Tcond = 40°C, ΔT = 5°C). The deviation between the two 
compared models is at a minimum level, a difference of 
only 0.02%.

IDENTIFICATION OF AN OPTIMAL LTC 
CONDENSER TEMPERATURE FOR EACH CYCLE

An optimum LTC condenser temperature is perhaps 
the most crucial operating parameter. The determination 
of an optimum LTC condenser temperature under all ideal, 
real and unavoidable conditions indicates that the CRS 
can operate at maximum performance. Therefore, Figure 

Technological and economic limitations determine the 
minimum value of the exergy destruction. The unavoid-
able part of the exergy destruction of the kth component is 
calculated by considering each component separated from 
the system. The exergy destruction rate per unit product 
exergy (ĖD/ĖP)UN

k  is calculated by assuming that the com-
ponent of a system operates under high efficiency and low 
losses. The unavoidable part of the exergy destruction of 
the kth component can be explained in Eq. (12), including 
the product exergy rate of the real process [18,19,36,39].

 � � � �E E E ED k
UN

P k
RL

D P k

UN

, , /= ( )  (12)

If the unavoidable part of the exergy destruction of 
the kth component is well-known, the avoidable part of the 
exergy destruction is obtained by Eq. (13) [40].

 � � �E E ED k
AV

D k
RL

D k
UN

, , ,= −  (13)

The unavoidable part of the exergy destruction of the 
kth component calculated by the advanced exergy analy-
sis method is split into endogenous and exogenous parts, 
which are then split into unavoidable-endogenous in 
Eq. (14), unavoidable-exogenous in Eq. (15), avoidable-
endogenous in Eq. (16) and avoidable-exogenous in Eq. 
(17) of the exergy destruction of the kth component [16]. 
The unavoidable-endogenous (ĖUN

D,k,
,EN) part of the exergy 

destruction of the kth component cannot be reduced due 
to technical limitations related to the component. In con-
trast, the unavoidable-exogenous (ĖUN

D,k,
,EX) part of the exergy 

destruction of the kth component cannot be reduced due to 
technical limitations in the other components of the overall 
system for the given structure. The avoidable-endogenous 
(ĖAV

D,k,
,EN) part of the exergy destruction of the kth compo-

nent can be reduced by making improvements in the effi-
ciency of the kth component, and the (ĖAV

D,k,
,EX) part of the 

exergy destruction of the kth component can be reduced by 
improving the structure of the overall system, the efficiency 
of the other components and the efficiency of the kth com-
ponent [16, 19, 36, 39-41, 45, 61, 62].
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5 illustrates the change in COP and exergy efficiency of the 
CRS, respectively, as a function of LTC condenser tempera-
ture ranging from -25 to 15oC. The CRS’s technological lim-
itations, the unavoidable operating conditions, causes COP 
and exergy efficiency to be 1.61 (Figure 5a) and 56.57% 
(Figure 5b) at an LTC condenser temperature of –12oC, 
respectively. The efficiency based on the CRS’s energy and 
exergy cannot theoretically exceed COP of 2.165 (Figure 5a) 
and exergy efficiency of 76.07% (Figure 5b), respectively, at 
a LTC condenser temperature of –21.8oC. Considering the 
real conditions as the possible cycle to be applied, COP and 
exergy efficiency of the CRS at an optimum LTC condenser 
temperature of 4.8oC are 1.025 (Figure 5a) and 36% (Figure 
5b), respectively.

RESULTS OF THE ENERGY AND 
CONVENTIONAL EXERGY ANALYSIS

Energy (the first law of thermodynamics) and conven-
tional exergy analyses, which have been widely adopted 
before applying the advanced exergy approach, are con-
sidered first. In this regard, the thermodynamic perfor-
mance values of the CRS, which operate under ideal, real 
and unavoidable conditions, are computed based on energy 
and conventional exergy approaches. Tables 7-9 outlines 
each stage’s thermodynamic properties in the CRS for real, 
ideal and unavoidable operating conditions, respectively. 
In the light of the main data required for the CRS speci-
fied in Table 4, real, ideal and unavoidable conditions are 

Figure 3. Model validation of the reference model of Roy 
and Mandal [34].

Figure 4. Model validation of the reference model of Sun 
et al. [27].

Table 7. Thermodynamic properties at each point of the CRS under real operating conditions

Stream T (oC) P (kPa) h (kJ/kg) s (kJ/kgK) ṁ (kg/s) e (kJ/kg) Ė (kW)
1 –60 252.1 523.4 2.606 0.002982 83.6 0.2493
2 96.38 1794 688.6 2.739 0.002982 209 0.6232
3 –4.8 1794 188 0.9565 0.002982 240 0.7155
4 –60 252.1 188 1.032 0.002982 217.5 0.6486
5 –9.8 30.38 397.9 1.752 0.01007 –20.64 -0.2079
6 54.61 215.4 445.8 1.795 0.01007 14.66 0.1477
7 40 215.4 249.7 1.169 0.01007 4.998 0.05035
8 –9.8 30.38 249.7 1.19 0.01007 –1.053 –0.01061
9 25 101.3 104.8 0.3669 0.09448 0 0
10 30 101.3 125.8 0.4365 0.09448 0.1734 0.01639
11 –50 101.3 -429.3 -1.607 0.1165 54.46 6.344
12 –55 101.3 -437.9 -1.646 0.1165 57.48 6.696
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occurring under real, ideal, and unavoidable cycle condi-
tions is calculated for each CRS component. These cycles 
mentioned above facilitate the performance of the advanced 
exergy analysis. The conventional exergy analysis results 
show which component has a more exergy destruction rate. 
Referring Table 10, the highest exergy destruction rate in 
the HTC compressor (0.1277 kW or 21%), followed by the 
LTC compressor (0.1182 kW or 19.52), cascade condenser 
(0.1050 kW or 17.26%), condenser (0.0810 kW or 13.31%), 
LTC throttle valve (0.0669 kW or 11%), HTC throttle valve 
(0.0610 kW or 10.02%) and evaporator (0.0480 kW or 
7.88%). Reducing exergy destruction rates is a requirement 

Figure 5. Identification of an optimum LTC condenser temperature for three cycles.

Table 8. Thermodynamic properties at each point of the CRS under ideal operating conditions

Stream T (oC) P (kPa) h (kJ/kg) s (kJ/kgK) ṁ (kg/s) e (kJ/kg) Ė (kW)
1 –55 314 526 2.569 0.002596 97.3 0.2526
2 17.33 1075 594.9 2.569 0.002596 166.2 0.4314

3 –21.8 1075 147 0.8024 0.002596 244.9 0.6358

4 –55 314 140.9 0.8024 0.002596 238.8 0.62

5 –21.8 16.42 389.3 1.757 0.007358 –30.8 –0.2266

6 31.9 154.5 427.8 1.757 0.007358 7.686 0.05655

7 30 154.5 237.1 1.129 0.007358 4.543 0.03343

8 –21.8 16.42 231.2 1.129 0.007358 –1.362 –0.01002

9 25 101.3 104.8 0.3669 0.06706 0 0

10 30 101.3 125.8 0.4365 0.06706 0.1734 0.01163

11 –50 101.3 –429.3 –1.607 0.1165 54.46 6.344

12 –55 101.3 –437.9 –1.646 0.1165 57.48 6.696
aThe condenser is supposed here to be a productive component. The condensation process heat is released into the environment for 
each cycle (Tables 10-12), then ĖL,tot = ĖP,cond (Table 6). However, the condenser is a dissipative component without exergy of product 
or exergy efficiency. The product value is determined to make it easier to conduct advanced exergy analysis [36].

calculated. The last two columns in Tables 7-9 depict the 
exergy values at each CRS point. Advanced exergy analysis 
is mediated by ideal, real, and unavoidable cycles, so the 
calculation of exergy destruction in each of these cycles is 
conducted for all CRS components. The values at points 11 
and 12 in Tables 7-9, the overall system exergy of the prod-
uct (ĖP,tot = ĖP,ev) does not fluctuate, so the mass flow rates 
associated with the secondary working fluid for the evapo-
rator are identical, which can also be derived from the fixed 
refrigeration capacity, as reported by Ref. [47].

The conventional exergy analysis results for each com-
ponent are given in Tables 10-12. The exergy destruction 
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Table 9. Thermodynamic properties at each point of the CRS under unavoidable operating conditions

Stream T (oC) P (kPa) h (kJ/kg) s (kJ/kgK) ṁ (kg/s) e (kJ/kg) Ė (kW)
1 –58 275.6 524.5 2.591 0.002823 89.17 0.2517
2 47.4 1456 627.2 2.608 0.002823 186.8 0.5273
3 –12 1456 170.3 0.8911 0.002823 241.7 0.6822
4 –58 275.6 170.3 0.9436 0.002823 226 0.6381
5 –15 23.48 394.1 1.754 0.008557 –24.93 –0.2133
6 38.74 183 432.8 1.764 0.008557 10.88 0.09311
7 35 183 243.4 1.149 0.008557 4.719 0.04038
8 –15 23.48 243.4 1.17 0.008557 –1.563 –0.01337
9 25 101.3 104.8 0.3669 0.07751 0 0
10 30 101.3 125.8 0.4365 0.07751 0.1734 0.01344
11 –50 101.3 –429.3 –1.607 0.1165 54.46 6.344
12 –55 101.3 –437.9 –1.646 0.1165 57.48 6.696

Table 10. Results obtained from conventional exergy analysis under real cycle conditions

Components ĖRL
F,k (kW) ĖRL

P,k (kW) ĖRL
D,k (kW) ĖRL

L  (kW) yk (%) yk* (%)
LTC throttle valve 0.7155 0.6486 0.0669 – 6.858 11
HTC throttle valve 0.05035 –0.0106 0.0610 – 6.245 10.02
LTC compressor 0.4927 0.3739 0.1182 – 12.16 19.52
HTC compressor 0.4834 0.3556 0.1277 – 13.09 21
Cascade condenser 0.8311 0.7261 0.1050 – 10.75 17.26
Evaporator 0.3993 0.3514 0.0480 – 4.913 7.884
Condensera 0.09737 0.0164 0.0810 – 8.298 13.31
Overall system 0.9761 0.3514 0.6083 0.0164 62.314 100

Table 11. Results obtained from conventional exergy analysis under ideal cycle conditions

Components ĖTH
F,k (kW) ĖTH

P,k (kW) ĖTH
D,k (kW) ĖTH

L  (kW) yk (%) yk* (%)
LTC throttle valve 0.6358 0.6200 0.0158 – 3.422 15.98
HTC throttle valve 0.03343 –0.0100 0.0435 – 9.407 43.92
LTC compressor 0.1788 0.1788 0.0000 – 0 0
HTC compressor 0.2831 0.2831 0.0000 – 0 0
Cascade condenser 0.658 0.6458 0.0122 – 2.643 12.34
Evaporator 0.3674 0.3514 0.0160 – 3.458 16.14
Condensera 0.02313 0.0116 0.0115 – 2.488 11.62
Overall system 0.4619 0.3514 0.0989 0.0116 21.418 100
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to boost the performance of the CRS. However, it is impos-
sible to determine whether irreversibilities originate from 
other components or the components themselves because 
conventional exergy destruction cannot give us an idea of 
what these irreversibilities cause. The reason is that elimi-
nation of these restrictive factors can only be achieved 
through an advanced exergy approach.

RESULTS OF THE ADVANCED EXERGY 
ANALYSIS

Table 13 and Figures 6-12 outline the results of the real 
exergy destruction (ĖRL

D,k) split into various parts (ĖEN
D,k, Ė

EX
D,k, 

ĖUN
D,k, Ė

AV
D,k, Ė

AV
D,k

,EN, ĖAV
D,k

,EX, ĖUN
D,k

,EN, ĖUN
D,k

,EX) for advanced exergy 
analysis. Information can be obtained about how much of 
the exergy destruction that occurs from the component’s 
internal irreversibility and/or the component’s interaction 
as the external irreversibility can be avoided or unavoided. 
As can be seen from both Table 13 and Figures 6-12, the 
ĖEN

D,k of the evaporator (0.0480 kW or 100%), HTC throttle 
valve (0.0536 kW or 88%), and condenser (0.0574 kW or 
70.82%) and cascade condenser (0.0538 kW or 51.26%) is 
greater than the ĖEX

D,k of the other components of the CRS 
(ĖEN

D,k > ĖEX
D,k). All of the evaporator’s exergy destruction 

takes place in the endogenous part so that the irrevers-
ibility for this component only results from the compo-
nent itself; therefore, there is no exergy destruction in the 
exogenous part of this component. It should be pointed out 
that in Table 13 that ĖEX

D,k of the LTC compressor (0.09 kW 
or 75.81%), LTC throttle valve (0.045 kW or 67.19%) and 
HTC compressor (0.0843 kW or 66.02%) are much greater 
than the ĖEN

D,k, so the exergy destruction of these compo-
nents is dependent to a great extent on other components 
of the CRS, which means that improvements in the other 
system components can reduce the ĖEX

D,k of the mentioned 
components, increasing the efficiency of the CRS.

It is worth noting from both Table 13 and Figures 6-12 
that the ĖAV

D,k of LTC compressor (0.0992 kW or 83.61%), 

HTC compressor (0.0989 kW or 77.43%) and cascade con-
denser (0.0580 kW or 55.24%) are more than the ĖUN

D,k. The 
other components of the CRS such as condenser (0.0479 
kW or 59.15%), LTC throttle valve (0.0449 kW or 67.08%), 
HTC throttle valve (0.0427 kW or 70%) and evaporator 
(0.0350 kW or 72.97%) also have the ĖAV

D,k. Still, they remain 
inferior to the ĖUN

D,k, meaning that the improvement poten-
tial for the components mentioned above is quite weak 
because of the (ĖUN

D,k > ĖAV
D,k). It can be deduced from Table 

13 and Figures 6-12 that the efficiencies of these mentioned 
components (ĖUN

D,k > ĖAV
D,k or ĖUN

D,k < ĖAV
D,k) can be improved. 

There are several ways for increasing efficiency, such as the 
adoption of technical modifications (e.g. better lubrication 
system) and advanced technologies or component substitu-
tion with components of greater efficiency. Hence, from the 
perspective of efficiency enhancement, the CRS is highly 
promising. The exergy destruction rate of the CRS com-
ponents can be decreased at most by 0.3425 kW or 56.3% 
of the real part of exergy destruction within conventional 
exergy analysis.

ĖAV
D,k

,EN and ĖAV
D,k

,EX are highly informative about cycle opti-
misation, so it is necessary to determine ĖAV

D,k
,EN, ĖAV

D,k
,EX, ĖUN

D,k
,EN  

and ĖUN
D,k

,EX. Nevertheless, ĖAV
D,k

,EN should be prioritised, fol-
lowed by a decrease in ĖAV

D,k
,EX. Therefore, in the context of 

cycle enhancement initiatives, alteration of components 
with higher ĖAV

D,k
,EN should be prioritised. By making the kth 

component more efficient and enhancing its working con-
dition, decrease in the associated ĖAV

D,k
,EN can be achieved. 

Improving the cycle structure and making related CRS 
components more efficient are the two approaches for 
decreasing ĖAV

D,k
,EX [61]. It can be inferred from Table 13 

and Figures 6-12 that the ĖAV
D,k

,EN of the cascade condenser 
(0.0297 kW or 28.32%), condenser (0.0234 kW or 28.93%), 
HTC throttle valve (0.0161 kW or 26.36%) and evaporator 
(0.0130 kW or 27.03%) are higher than the ĖAV

D,k
,EX. Hence, 

these components with the high ĖAV
D,k

,EN should be given pri-
ority because technical modifications to these components 
can enhance their efficiency and the efficiency of the CRS.

Table 12. Results obtained from conventional exergy analysis under unavoidable cycle conditions

Components ĖUN
F,k (kW) ĖUN

P,k (kW) ĖUN
D,k (kW) ĖUN

L  (kW) yk (%) yk* (%)

LTC throttle valve 0.6822 0.6381 0.0442 – 7.11 17.23
HTC throttle valve 0.04038 –0.0134 0.0538 – 8.654 20.97
LTC compressor 0.29 0.2756 0.0143 – 2.308 5.592
HTC compressor 0.3312 0.3064 0.0248 – 3.997 9.685
Cascade condenser 0.7406 0.6956 0.0450 – 7.247 17.56
Evaporator 0.3864 0.3514 0.0350 – 5.632 13.65
Condensera 0.05272 0.0134 0.0393 – 6.323 15.32
Overall system 0.6212 0.3514 0.2564 0.0134 41.271 100
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Looking again at Table 13 and Figures 6-12, the fact 
that the LTC compressor (0.0752 kW or 63.39%) and HTC 
compressor (0.0653 kW or 51.12%) have the highest ĖAV

D,k
,EX 

and a change in the efficiency of the other components of 
the CRS will have a significant influence on improving the 
performance of these components. The ĖAV

D,k
,EX of the cas-

cade condenser (0.0283 kW or 26.93%), condenser (0.0097 
kW or 11.90%), HTC throttle valve (0.0022 kW or 5.10%) 
and evaporator (0 kW or 0%) is less than the ĖAV

D,k
,EN; for this 

reason, optimising the efficiency of these components will 
play a central role in boosting the CRS performance. It is 
also observed from Table 13 and Figures 6-12 that ĖAV

D
,EN 

(0.1470 kW or 24.17%) of the CRS partially lower than the 
ĖUN

D
,EN (0.1597 kW or 26.26%) of the CRS due to the high 

ĖUN
D,k

,EN of HTC throttle valve (0.0375 kW or 61.50%), con-
denser (0.0339 kW or 41.89%) and evaporator (0.035 kW 
or 72.97%). The ĖAV

D,k
,EX of the LTC compressor (0.0752 kW 

or 63.39%), HTC compressor (0.0653 kW or 51.12%) and 

Table 13. Results obtained from advanced exergy analysis for the various parts of the exergy destruction

Components ĖRL
D,k

(kW)

ĖEN
D,k

(kW)

ĖEX
D,k

(kW)

ĖUN
D,k

(kW)

ĖAV
D,k

(kW)

ĖAV
D,k (kW) ĖUN

D,k (kW)

ĖAV
D,k

,EN

(kW)

ĖAV
D,k

,EX

(kW)

ĖUN
D,k

,EN

(kW)

ĖUN
D,k

,EX 

(kW)

LTC throttle valve 0.0669 0.0220 0.0450 0.0449 0.0220 0.0072 0.0148 0.0147 0.0302

HTC throttle valve 0.0610 0.0536 0.0074 0.0427 0.0183 0.0161 0.0022 0.0375 0.0052

LTC compressor 0.1187 0.0287 0.0900 0.0195 0.0992 0.0240 0.0752 0.0047 0.0147

HTC compressor 0.1277 0.0434 0.0843 0.0288 0.0989 0.0336 0.0653 0.0098 0.0190

Cascade condenser 0.1050 0.0538 0.0512 0.0470 0.0580 0.0297 0.0283 0.0241 0.0229

Evaporator 0.0480 0.0480 0.0000 0.0350 0.0130 0.0130 0.0000 0.0350 0.0000

Condenser 0.0810 0.0574 0.0236 0.0479 0.0331 0.0234 0.0097 0.0339 0.0140

Overall system 0.6082 0.3067 0.3015 0.2657 0.3425 0.1470 0.1955 0.1597 0.1060
εmodified,tot 68%

Figure 6. The distribution of the exergy destruction of LTC 
throttle valve. Representation of (a) EN,EX (b) AV,UN (c) 
EN,AV / EN,UN / EX,AV / EX,UN.

Figure 7. The distribution of the exergy destruction of HTC 
throttle valve. Representation of (a) EN,EX (b) AV,UN (c) 
EN,AV / EN,UN / EX,AV / EX,UN.
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Figure 8. The distribution of the exergy destruction of LTC 
compressor. Representation of (a) EN,EX (b) AV,UN (c) 
EN,AV / EN,UN / EX,AV / EX,UN.

Figure 9. The distribution of the exergy destruction of HTC 
compressor. Representation of (a) EN,EX (b) AV,UN (c) 
EN,AV / EN,UN / EX,AV / EX,UN.

Figure 10. The distribution of the exergy destruction of 
cascade condenser. Representation of (a) EN,EX (b) AV,UN 
(c) EN,AV / EN,UN / EX,AV / EX,UN.

Figure 11. The distribution of the exergy destruction of 
evaporator. Representation of (a) EN,EX (b) AV,UN (c) 
EN,AV / EN,UN / EX,AV / EX,UN.

cascade condenser (0.0283 kW or 26.93%) is higher than 
the ĖUN

D,k
,EX; thus, an improvement in component efficiency 

leads to a reduction in the ĖAV
D,k

,EX of the other components 
of the CRS. The value specified in the bottom line of Table 

13 is the modified exergy efficiency calculated by Eq. (22). 
Consequently, the exergy efficiency of the CRS leaps from 
36 to 68% with necessary improvements required to the 
components of the CRS.
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CONCLUSION

Conventional exergy analysis can quantitatively identify 
inefficiencies in an energy system. Although it is a newer 
approach, advanced exergy analysis can specify the origins 
of irreversibilities and real improvement potential. In this 
paper, an advanced exergy approach is applied in conjunc-
tion with a conventional exergy analysis to examine the 
exergy performance of the R41/R1233zd(E) CRS analysed 
in line with an optimum LTC condenser temperature. The 
far-reaching implications obtained are listed as follows:

1. The most critical CRS components in the con-
ventional exergy analysis are the HTC compres-
sor, followed by the LTC compressor and cascade 
condenser, suggesting that the three components 
should be given the highest priority in optimising 
the CRS performance. Conversely, the advanced 
exergy analysis suggests that LTC compressor, 
HTC compressor, and cascade condenser prioritise 
improvement due to their high avoidable exergy 
destruction rates.

2. The CRS’s total exergy destruction accounts for the 
endogenous part of 50.43% and the exogenous part 
of 49.57%, meaning that interactions between the 
CRS components remain somewhat lower.

3. The cascade condenser (ĖEX
D,k of 48.74% and ĖEN

D,k 
of 51.26%) are strongly influenced by both their 

structural and interactions of the rest components 
of the CRS.

4. The LTC compressor is the most dependent on 
other components of the CRS since it is the com-
ponent with the most significant exogenous part of 
the exergy destruction (0.09 kW or 75.82%).

5. The avoidable part of the total exergy destruction 
is 56.31%, which is slightly more significant than 
the unavoidable part, meaning that component 
improvements have high potential to improve the 
CRS performance.

6. The maximum improvement potentials of LTC 
compressor and HTC compressor are more sig-
nificant compared to other components of the CRS 
because their avoidable exergy destruction rates 
are 0.0992 kW (83.57%) and 0.0989 kW (77.45%). 
In contrast, their endogenous-avoidable exergy 
destruction rates are 0.0240 kW (20.22%) and 
0.0336 kW (26.31%), respectively.

7. The HTC throttle valve’s inefficiencies, condenser 
and evaporator are mainly stemmed from the 
components themselves (internal irreversibility), 
thereby possessing the high endogenous exergy 
destruction.

8. The exergy efficiency of the CRS, which is calcu-
lated in the conventional exergy analysis, remains 
at only 36%, while the improvements required for 
the components soar the exergy efficiency of the 
CRS to approximately 68%.

9. Advanced exergy approach exhibits a more robust 
foundation than the conventional exergy approach 
for exergo-environmental and exergo-economic 
investigations; therefore, it is vital to make such 
investigations for the future studies using the 
refrigerants that harm the least environment.

NOMENCLATURE

Ė Exergy destruction rate, kW
Q
.
 Heating or cooling capacity, kW

W
.
 Work, kW

m. Mass flow rate, kg/s
h Specific entalphy, kJ/kg
P Pressure, kPa
T Temperature, oC
e Specific exergy, kJ/kg
s Specific entropy, kJ/(kgK)

Acronyms
CFC Chlorofluorocarbon
COP  Coefficient of performance
CRS  Cascade refrigeration system
GWP  Global warming potential
HCFC Hydrochlorofluorocarbon
HFC Hydrofluorocarbon

Figure 12. The distribution of the exergy destruction of 
condenser. Representation of (a) EN,EX (b) AV,UN (c) 
EN,AV / EN,UN / EX,AV / EX,UN.
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HFO Hydrofluoro-olefin
HTC High temperature circuit
LTC Low temperature circuit
NBP Normal boiling point, oC
ODP  Ozone depletion potential
VCRS Vapor compression refrigeration system

Subscript
0  Thermodynamic dead state
1, 2, 3, .. State points
CHX Cascade heat exchanger or cascade condenser
cond  Condenser
D Destruction
ev Evaporator
F Fuel
i Isentropic
in Inlet
k  k-th component
L Loss
out Outlet
P Product
tot Total
tv Throttle valve
w Water

Superscripts
AV Avoidable
AV, EN Avoidable-Endogenous
AV, EX Avoidable-Exogenous
CH Chemical
EN Endogenous
EX Exogenous
KE Kinetic exergy
PE Potential exergy
PH Physical
R Real
TH Theoretical
UN Unavoidable
UN,EN Unavoidable-Endogenous
UN,EX Unavoidable-Exogenous

Greek symbols
∆T Temperature difference
η Efficiency of compressor
y Exergy destruction ratio
ε Exergy efficiency
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